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D E A R  D I C K H E A D  
- _  I 

Dear Fuchut, 
Travis, buddy, pull your head 

out of the bag of oat bran and smell 
the rotting corpses. You and your 
nut-and-berryeating friends may 
find this hard to believe, but human 
beings are omnivores, (for you of 
feeble minds that means we are 
SUPmED to eat vegetables AND 
meat). Contrary to the shit you 
spewed in yourletter, this ha+ 
to be a Dart of the natural scheme of 
things.ihe food chain, an integral 
part of the ecology on this planet, 
puts us on top, and our nutritional 
needs require us to eat meat Ruin- 
ing the ecology my ass; it happens to 
be a part of it. 

As much as I despise the sense- 
less slaughtering of innocent ani- 
mals, those of us who aren't in a 
protein-defident coma realize that 
in order to survive, something must 
die. Thoseof youwho have thenerve,, 
to bitch about the killing of animals, 
wifhout reallzing that vegetables 
happen to be living organisms e, 
make me want to puke up a 1ung.h 
thenameof humanity youstray from 
our natural sources of food, insult 
and defame those of us who remain 
realhuman beings, yet youcpntinue 
to go ripping those innocent rad- 
ishes out of the earth, murdering 
them, totfly oblivious to the hype 
aacy of your existence. Get a life, 
dude; can't you find something real 
to get upset about, or are you so 
malnourished your brain doesn't 
work anymore? 

I feel no remorse for living the 
life nature intended me to, and I 
refuse to feel guilty for it. Youcan go 
on hatingevery fibreof my behgfor 
it, 'cause I don't really give a flying 
fuck what you, in your protein defi- 
cient state of mind, think about my 
habits. Just as 1 will not stop my cat 
from killing the mice and birds his 
instincts tell him to eat (plus it saves 
me money on cat food), 1 will not 
deny myself the animal flesh my 
body needs to survive. Life on this 
planet is based on the fact that one 
living being must eat another to 
survive, and there is nothing you 
cow-loving salad-eaters can do 
about it. 

May you someday have the 
opportunity to discuss the benefits 
of vegetarianism to a hungry Bengal 
Tiger. 

The Dirty Bastard Rat. 

Dear Dickheads, 
Thanks for letting me have my 

say. 
This is an open letter to the petty 

thief/thieves that stole the leather 
jackets from my store. 

I work hard forthe things I have, 
they are not given to me. No one has 
the right to do that. 

It took a long time and a lot of 
hard work to obtain the money and 
the balls needed to start and operate 
a small business, especially if you're 
a young woman on your own start- 
ing with nothing and no one to back 
you I work a separate job to support 
my little store, and to buy things to 
put in it to sell. The shop isn't mak- 
ing any money, I didn't expect it to, 
at least for the first year, possibly the 
first few years. It is a finandal drain, 
from my own pdtet .  

So why do it? Utah is in dire 
need of more small shops with a 
little psonality, less generic mo- 
notony, to cater to those of us with 
different tastes (the bohemian 
fringe). I wanted to be progressive 
and productive, feeling I had some- 
thing to offer. 

Then there are people like you; 
you hurt small shops and individu- 
als struggling to survive - those 
that can least afford to survive, those 
that can least afford the loss. You 
didn't steal from a corporation or a 
company, you stole from me. You 
didn't just steal leather jackets, you 
stoletrust,desire, andrespect. Igness 
the world owes you something, I 
guess we all do. Thanks for violating 
me. I am sorry there are people like 
you in this world You are not cool, 
you're not hot, you're zero. Nothing 
but a leach and a sponge. 

Dousalla favor anddon't darken ., 
our doorways. We don't I\Ped your 
negative vibes at all; fudc you. 

From My Heart, 
V. Rose aka "Bohemian Betty" 

Dear Uncle Ezra, 
You hot throbbing hunk of a 

man. Your editorials have us throw- 
ing our heads back in ecstasy and 
our sex-lives will be shamefully in- 
complete until we have you We 
hastily invite you to a three-some. 
We'll provide the cuffs and whips 
unless you have a private stash (and 
we've heard you do). 

We can't wait to tie you down, ' 

lather you up and lick your "virgin" 
skin (and mormon mind) into a vol- 
canic eruption of sin. 

Ohn-whathavewe done?Evil 
thoughts are now surely entering 
your mind. Go repent, sinner. 
Quickly run before the Lord strikes 
you down or Satan licks you up. 

Ooh Baby 
p.s. We'll come again and reveal 
ourselv es...won't you? 

Dear Dickheads, 
There was a time when I didn't 

believe in psychic phenomena. Psy- 
chic surgeons and people that claim 
to be able ~IY divine earthquakes, 
underwear sizes, and other disas- 
ters didn't impress me. That is, until 
just recently. 

I was in the always-fG 
Rude last Friday when I disco 
a copy of SLUG on my table. Wan 
ing to get the latest word on wh 
Gamma Rays are inferior to the 
obviously stellar Dinosaur Bones or 
Boxcar Kids, I picked it up and read 
it as 1 waited for some Mends to 
arrive. Soon I encountered "Jojo's 
Corner" and his "best of column"- 
more spedfic his best concert cate 
gory. As I read further, bewilder- 
ment set in: one of his best concerts 
was the Jane's Addiction/Primus' 
show at the fairgrounds. I scratched 
myself. Certainly, I thought I was 
missing something. It seemed to me 
that the Jane's Addiction show was 
December7th. But that couldn't have 
been right you see, because Decem- 
ber 7th was *e very F r a y  I sat. 
down reading your magazine. So I 
double checked everything because 
I knew something had tube wrong. 
Nope, both the date and the day 1 
was reading Jogs  praise of the very 
show were the same "How odd," I 
said aloud. "He's referring Yo a con- 
cert as being one of the year's best 
when the concert hasn't been per- 
formed yet!" 

Needless to say, I was amazed 
Jojo's uncanny ability to predict the 
quality of a mhcert there's no way 
he could have seen left me stunned. 
Certainly psychic abilities untapped 
by others (including myself) were 
theobviousanswer. I was left asking 
myself what Jojois doing writing for 
your high quality / low paying out- 
fit withpowerssuch ashis. He could 
be making bigger bucks diving so- 
cial security numbers In Vegas or 
even using his powers to accurately 
guess the number of jelly beans in 
the mayonnaise jar at any local mall 
opening. At the least, he could use 
his article and the publication date 
as proof of his greatness and pick up 
James Randi's unclaimed 10,000 
dollar reward. 

Or...J ust May be... couldit be that 
Jojo has even less integrity than I 
previously thought? Could it be that 
Jojo is so low as to just assume that a 
concert he couldn't actually have 
seen wasoneof thebest of the year?Is 
he THATlow? I hope not I would be 
so disappointed. It would ruin any 
faith I had in any thing else he had to 
say. Perhaps he hasn't heard any of 
the other things he praises or bitches 
about. Maybe he just ASSUMES 
something will be good and hence 
doesn't need to go through the te- 
dium of actually LISTENING to a 
record or (God forbid) SEEING a 
concert to know what it's like. 

And something of such low 
credibility would be so unbecoming 
of your rag. 

~ Sincerely, 



L E T T E R S  C O N T .  
tear Dickheads, 

We are writing to thank the 
mplewho brough t MaggiesDream 
ad( to Salt Lake City, and sing the 
raises of an excellent peifomane. 

)r thoseof you who didn't stay ,.., .he opening band, you missed 
one of the best s h o w  of the year. 
Even with technical difficulties, 
MaggiesDream blazed through their 
original blend of psychedelic-funk- 
rock. We appreciate the band going 
out of their way to make Salt Lake 
part of th&r tour route. 

Despite the ignorant, poor, 
whitetrash antics of Born Skinhead 
and his band of racist pigs, they will 
be back!!! 

If you missed theshow, do your- 
self a favor, experience the music 
and listen to the words. 

With Satisfaction, 
Jesse atid Bonanza 

Hey Listen! Listen! Listen!, 
You bullethead, what do you 

mean Is The Draft Slavery? What 
else do they need, tattooed numbers 
on your, mists? Cremation cham- 
bers? YES, it is. 

'the draft @ the government's 
way of getting America's unfortu- 
nates (not blithering rich) to go fight 
for the rich, or else. Remember Dan 
Quayle? 

And what for? Why die for a 
barrel of oil in kitty-litter land? I 
don't have a car that consumes oil, 
nor am I going to get one. I havenice 
healthy l e g  that carry me every- 
where I need to go, and I will be 
damned if I am going to fight that 
damn war that's noneof our damned 
business anyway.- 

Besides ... I don't see any pollti- 
cians in their three-piece suits with 
combats, shaved heads and M-16's 
in line to fight for the right to drive a 
car I probably bought for the bas- 
tards with my tax es...... 

Michael, Son of God 

Dear Slug Readers, 
A rare and important visitor will 

wander into town on January 26, 
1991. I call her opportunity. Do not 
pass her by without even so much as 
a nod or smile. Our chance to speak 
out against the government a&- 
with her. Gather at the StateCapitol 
at noon on the 26th for a Pro &oice 
rally. Even if youdonotgiveadamn 
about this issue, show up anyway to 
help stop the govemment from tak- 
ing away another of our legal rights. 
Do not allow the aristocracy to force 
their religious morals upon you. 

In 1973, ahistoricSupremeCourt 
case provided constitutional protec- 
tion for reproductive freedom by 
ruling the govemment .DID NOT 
have the authority to restrSct or out- 
law abortion. Since then, innumer- 
able attempts have been made to 
reverse this decision. 

On December 8,1990, over one 
thousand peopleassembled to speak 
out against Bush's war in the Middle 
~ a s t . y o u m a ~  have heard about that 
protest march on your idiot box (aka 
television)). Why not make an ap- 
pearance yourself this time? Let's 
see if we can get more than a thou- 
sand out there. , 

See you on the 26th, and remem- 
ber, R o  Choice does not mean prd 
abortion. It means 711 make my oum 
decision, and p u  can fick off i f  you 
want to control my life." 

South Side Pat 

a F- AND HIS DUDE BUDDY HANK 1. ~ \ T J w Y ~ $ ~ F ~ ~  

l~\T1~ltlT 'l'IIIJltSl~~~lT NICII'I' 
IDUSTRIAL DANCE MUSIC 

I A L L  A G E S  W E L C B M E  1 
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SPECIAL 
BENEFIT 

SPONSORED BY 

AT ME 
MURRAY THEATRE 

B ' 
Costume Contest 

fkhflle 

' ' rkkefs Available: Cinema In Your Face, The Cinema Shop, S$rgazer. 
, Grunts, Cahoors, The Blue Boulique, All Graywhale CD kcaliohs 
, A BENEFIT FOR THE OPENING OF THE TOWER THEATRE 

1991 FESTPIAL'. OF ANIMATION 

'.- 

_ PREMIERE JAN. 18-31 @ 5:15, 7:25,9:30 

F E A T U R E  ST OR^ 
Radio waves 

There are 45 AM and FM radio Most radio stations prefer t@e- 
stations, including simulcast sta- ceive material in a farm easilb WAS- 
tions, along the W&tch Front. That 
means 45 radio stations to which 
local musidans can submit original 
recordings' W t ?  

Wrong! 
Here's a list of radiostations that 

accept unsolicited material from 
local bands and musidans. 

ferrable to the airwaves. 6 c er . 
words, the less they have to do, the 
better your chances of getting , 
airtime. 

If you can, send it on a stereo 1 
cart, similar in appearance to an 
eight-track tapel then all they b v e  
todoisslivitintoacart~nextto I 

KBER 101.1 FM in wnjunction the latest ~ C M I  id. 
with ~ & v e M u s i c ~ l a n s  to wm- However. if finances d u d e  1 
pile a Gmpact disc featuring the 
best localmusldans/bandswhoplay 
KBER-type music, which John 
Edwards, the station's program di- 

r2 described as "Hit Rock & 
To refresh my menory as to 

what is meant by that radio pigeon- 
hole "Hit Rodc &.Roll," Edwards 
pointed to bands like Dokken, Cin- 
derella# Queensryche and the Scor- 
pions. Keep that in mind Drop off 
all material to Progressive Music at 
342 E. 300 So., M t  Lake. 

you from &ding in recor;Wgs on 1 
this typeof format, bearinmind that ' 
most stations have the& 06 stereo 
carts. If you send in a reel-to-reel 
tape recording it can easily be carted 
up. And just as easily erased - the 
cart and your master tape. k don't 1 
ever send anybody - disc'f@cey, 
record company or Mend - arlgi- 
nal recording, eqxdaUy if ou want 
it back. Y O ~ U  never see i&- , 

Since most bands rarely Mve I 
access to a cart machine or reel-to- 

KJQn 95.5, 92.7 and 104.9 FM reel recorder, more than likely m& i. 

airs Locals Onlv. a half-hour vro- submissions will be made bv wav of 
gram solely d d a f e d .  to local 'mu- a boom box or Ctrack &ettdre- 
sic, Sunday nights at 1030 pm. Even cording. Take the time to send in a , 
if all you db is bang on pots-and pans quality recording on a brand new 
into a boom box you can send it in casette purchased just for the occa- 
and they'll play ic Send material to: 
Attn: Bob Bedore, KJQ/Locals Only, 
1506 Gibson Avenue, %den , Ut 
84404. 

At KRCL 90.9 FM, all music re 
ceivedfromlocalmusidansispaased 
on to volunte& programmep who ' 

play similar music during their 
shows. See KRCL program guide for 
show descriptions or just tune in. 
S n d  material to: Atin: Ken Pavia, 
KRCL,208 W. 800So., Salt Lakecity, 
Ut 841M. 

KUTE, student-run radio at the 
U of U, now features a more strue 
tured "College-rock format," said 
station rep Shaun McBride, who 
noted that thestation's signal isnow 
transmitted throughout the Union 
building via Channel 51 of the U's 
PA. system. Starting January 6, 
KUTE expects to expand its broad- 
casting ringe to include the school's 
dormitories. Cross your fingers, 
they've been saying that for a long 
time. Also at that time, a program 
feahuing local bands will begin to 
air once a week during the afternoon 
hours. Long range plans call for a 
"shared-time" program with station 
KPCW in Park City, said McBride. 
Send material to: Attn: Music direc- 
tor, KUTE, 136 0lpi.n Union Bdd- 
ing, Salt Lake City, Ut84112. 

KZHT 94.9 PM reviews all local 
submissions once a week on a case 
by case basis. If program director 
Lou Simon likes it, then "he'll call 
you" Send to: Attn: Lou Sirngn, 
KZHT, 3W W. 200 So. Ste. WSOOZ, 
Salt Lake City, Ut 84101. 

Well,now that youknow the- 
tions available to you, all you need 
to do is choose a fonnat for submis- 
sion. 

sion. ~ a j u s t  all frc&ncies to how 
you would like to hear them. 1 

Muddle-free,.unless the mud is in- 
tentional, and one song per cassette. 
The less time spent cueing up or 

g through a tape, the more 
#Y a-qisc Wey,  or record exec, 

d l i s t e n  to the whole thing. It also 
make$ for eagy -lay when a sta- 
tion dedde  to play it - - &  

After choosing the f q p t  for 
submission you cari dfiwagUver it 
personally or mail it. The only dif- *' 
ferene beinga personal trip ensures 
safe arrival. Then it's al l  up to the 
station. 

By theway,makefollow-upcalls 
to see what happened to your tape 
and, by all means, don't stop send- 
ing material. Showslike LocalsOnly ; 
on KJQ are always hurting f# ney 
material. Imean, hearingMatty Near * 
week after weekcan be-mind hxnb- 
inebut also an indication thak there's. '1 
A m  for more of your music. 

These radio stations, while often 
perceivedas themainstream enemy, 
do offer opportunity to locd bands. 
and by ignoring them bands are' 
overlookin a great chance to get 
theirmusicfeardby anewandwider; 
' audience. 

Besides volunteer-run KRCL,. 
whichmakes all music readily avail-1 
able to any volunteer pmgrammer' 
KJQ is the only local radio station 
with a half-hour, weekly peogram 
the sole purpose of which is to giver 
local musidans a forum for their 
talent. Yeah, they wouldn't do it if it 
didn't make them some money. Birt! 
in return you get exposure and a 
new and valid way to showcase your 
music. Give it a shot. 

Lara Bdngard 
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~ w n y . ~ . n r r ~ . ~ r r u ~ ~  COMICS: 
1. Dave Sim's "Cerebus." More than 

Comicsreally aren'tjust for kids 

just the sword-and-sorcery parody it 
began as - politics, sex, humor and 
philosophy all in one convenient 
package. 
2. Peter Bagge's "Hate" A continu- 
ation of Bragge's brutal Bradleys 
strips, which made "Ihe Simpsons" 
look like 'The Waltons!' 
3. "Deadline." A collection of truly 
hip British strips, including superb- 
abe Tank Girl. 
4. Scott Mdloud's "Zot!" What be- 
gan as a superhero daring-do is now 
aninsightful explorationintomiddle- 

I 
anymore. 

The comics media may have 
receivqd a huge boo@ in the arm 
from "Batcrap," er "Bahnan," but 
not allof us comic fans are taken by 
Spandkv superheroes.. 

In local specialty $op, espe- 
cially Cottonwood Mall's 
NighUl@t Comics, you can find 
boaks.catering to just about any 
taste + horny old men, music fans, 
sdence fiction goobers, war mon- 
gers, peace freaks and radical femi- 
nists. 

Without much more dilly-dal- 
lying, here's a list of stuff you might 

1 J C O N C E R T  R E V I E W  
-- I 
r 

"Amuck in America" 
Mojo NixonIDead Milkmen/Cavedogs 

U of U Ballroom - December 6 
e 

dassA&erica ekciallv its teen-. 
5.   an Clowk 'kghtbh!' sick,kk, 
sick humor that goes David Lynch 
one or two further. 
Sleeper: Evan Dokrin's "Pirate 
Gorp$!" Ska, robots, humor, sex and 
more.Besides, Evan's a pal of mine. 
GRAPHIC NOVELS: 
1. Kyle Baker's "Why I Hate Saturn." 
Just do yourselves a favor, and try it, 
especially before CBS turns it into a 
shitty sitcom (really). 
2. Peter Bagge's "Junior and Other 
Losers." Belly-shaking comics from 
the sadly defunct "Neat Stuff" maga- 
zine. 
3. Garth Ennis and john McCrea's. 
'Troubled Souls!' What's REALLY 
going on in Ireland? 

N E W  
4. Chester Brown's "Ed the Happy 
Clown." Truly twisted strips from a 
Canadian madman who's taken up  
onanism as his new hobby. 
5. Mark Hempel's "Gregory." Morey 
Ansterdam could makea grown man 
crazy..... 
Sleeper: Grant Morrison and Steve 
Yeowell's "Zenith" books. Truly 
Nitzchean superheroes. 

Trust me. Try 'em, you'll like 'em. 
By the way, tell Mimi at Nightflight 
that I sent you ... or bring down the 
wrath of the Just-Us Lodge Zion on all 
your heads. 

Chris Robin 

COMMONPLTCE 
THE CHOSEN ONES 

GROUND 
n E C O m D P  

Just what in the hell does Yamuck'' mean? 
Is Okay, besides the fact that the Utah Daily Chronicle features staff can't 

spell the word, concertgoers at this show probably thought the term had 
i- something to do with either drug use or dancing. 
LY Anyway, dance the crowd did, espedally for madman folky Mojo " Nion, making his first Utah appearance since blowing his nose at the Bar 
ar BrGrillin1989. 

With hisnew band, the Toadlicken, in tow, Mojo wasnothing if not fast, 
" furious, funny and crude. Despite the fad that the Deseret News critic was 

offended, not too many others seemed to be by Mojo's Mormon-bashing en antics (in fact, I'd have to say Uncle Ezra would've smiled once or twice at 
least). 

Drawingmainly from his new Otis album (especially with winnerslike 
"Don Henley Must Die" and "Shane's Dentist," the latter taking a swipe at E Pogue~ singer ShaneMacGowan), Mojo proved he can put on a great show - if not make the name Nixon respectable again. 

Phillfs Dead M i e n  were their typical snotty selves, actually sound- 
& ing better than their earlier Speedway appearance this year and showing 
~er, good taste with a cover of the Misfits' "Astro Zombies!' 
Lon Though backstage the Milkmen mistook me for Jerry Home, (Twin 
am Peaks), they were as fun as could be expected, especially Rodney Anony- 
jve mous's "Best Christmas Ever!' 

Opening the show was Boston's Cavedogs, who got only mild response. 
ifit The trio sounded promising, especially with covers of both "What's New But Pussycat? and "Seasons in the Sun,'' but thev seemed humorless comuared 

to th;? other obnoxious, drug-pro&oting bhds .  4 Okay, so what does "amuck" mean? Well, ifs .kin' to no in^ wild, which - -  - 4 is easy d t h  bands like these and not Swim ~ersche l  Swim. 
Chris RO& 

CD'S )( TAPES" 
)( RECORDS 

U s e d  CDf s & . T a p e s  . , 

BUY - SELL - TRADE:" - 
LoCAL TAPES 8 POSTERS 

L O 7  NORTH MAIN STREET 
BOUNTIFUUL $92'- 3 7 5 9 

'TW RELEASES ALWAYS ON SALE 
BEST IMPORT SELECTION 

E! I YOUR MOSERN/THRAASH/IND~,~'RIAL H E A D Q U A R T E R S  I 
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R E C O R D  

I 
What's New At.. . pl 

If you haven't taken time to check out the world of 4AD, now is the 
perfect chance. England's small but powerful label ls very busy this Fall with 
a whole plethora of new releases and concert tours, many of the bands not 
having been in America before. 4AD has always been an innovator in the 

bus, The Birthday Party, Throwing 
Muses and even Bulgarian 
Voices. So check out some of 
theii other offerings: 

DEAD CAN DANCE 
Avbn 

Don't be frightened by 
their name. Dead Can Dance 

, contains versions of song 
I from the 14th and 16th cen- 
/ turies as ,well as original ' pieces of interpretations of 

the same period. 'heir is 
plenty of Latin text and 
sound Ffluences ranging 
from Gregorian chants to 
chamber music and bag- 
pipes. Brendan Perry and 

' 
Lisa Gerrard, the core of the 
band, take equal tums with 
the vocals. As always, Bren- 
dads songs are strong and 
fervent, his voice dean and 
sharp. His singing rings 
especially true on the 
songs'FortunePresentsGifts 
Not Amording To The Book" 

' R E V I E W S  

and "Blacksun." LisaGerrardshows 
offher vocal talentinlanguagesdead 
andlivingalike. h c e  their Brst "hit," 
'Rontia," Lisa has shown that 
whatever the language and culture. 
Dead Can Dance take pieces of time 
and history and mixes them t e  
gether, creating new worlds out of 
old; piecing together dreams out of 
word and song. 

CO-U TWINS 
H e m  Or Las Vegas 

Having a baby changes people. 
When two of those people lead a 
band that's always been at the fore- 
front of innovation, then you can 
expect to feel that change in their 
music. Heam Or Ims Vegps show- 
cases a more mature Cocteau Twins, 
the proud parents of a baby daugh- 

ter. Liz Frazer's vocals are deeper 
and richer, partly due to the fact that 
she was pregnant during much of 
the recording. The album was re- 
leased on the 1st birthday of Liz and 
Robin Guthrie's daughter and Is a 
fitting tribute to their child. The 
Cocteau's have grown up, and the 
new album has a maternal edge on 
it, a feeling of post-modern lullabies. 
Wolf At The Breast" has lyrics such 
as "My baby's'cry' and the title is an 
obvious reference to motherhood 
"Pitch TheBabf' also brings to mind 
vision@ of parental concern. Other 
titles are mare Coaeauesque such as 

"Fotzepolitic," "Iceblink lucl 
"Frou-Fiou Foxes In Midsummer 
Fires," as well as the two fabulous b- 
sides to the "Iceblink Luck" single, 



R E C O R D  R E V I E W S  
Watchlar" and "Mizake The Mi- 
zan." The accompanying music is 
still .etherid and surrealistic as al- 
ways, a trademark of the Cocteau 
Twins and the 4AD label in general. 
Liz sings almost intelligibly now, 
her language reflecting the overall 
growth of the band. Lyrics are some- 
what discernable but still leave mom 
for doubt and interpretation, fuel- 
ing the desire tolisten over and over 
again to gain meaning from them. 
When it comes right down to the 
ch&g, I'll take Las Vegas over 
Heaven any day. 

HIS NAME ISaALIVE 
Limnia 

In the world of 4AD, His Name 
IS Alive would live on the same side 
of town as Dead Can Dance and 
Cocteau Twins, but closer to This 
Mortal Coil-maybe on the other 
sideof the tracks, "where wild things 
were once." 

On first listen, this latest addi- 
tion to the 4AD family sounds sim- 
plistic and barren. A layer of disem- 
bodied voices floating over a d e  
serted musical wasteland. But on 
closer scrutiny, the background is 
alive, squirming with sound, noise 
and music It moves with unrelent- 
ing fervor, not distracting from the 
'Voices but intertwining with them, 
crawling on top of them and over 
them and through them. Vocals and 
sound combine in haunting melo- 
dies, ghostly Epiphanies of inspira 
tion-"The darkest dreams/ are the 
ones that come true / and are given 
away /caughtbetweenmeand you" 
Flesh and phantom inhabit this al- 
bum, nwer knowing what is real 
and what is a dream. "l dreamed 
that one had died / in a strange place 
/ they had nailed the boards / over 
the face." His Name Is Alive are the 
fresh immortals, trapped titans, 
fighting to free themselves, "dying 
out and leaving home." Step into the 
other worldliness of Livonia, no 
longer found in Michigan, but in 
another dimension. "We may only 
once divide the / pain and darkness 
deep inside us." 

PIXIES 
Dig For Fire 

This is the second single off the 
Pixies Bossanom album. Black Francis 

talks/slngs his way through the 
verseasonlyhecan.Heistheepic 
court poet spinning yarns for our 
entertainment. Joined on the chorus 
by Kim Deal, the earnestness with 
which he tells his tale is apparent as 
they "Dig For Rre." Pixies' guitars 
are brash and the drums are steady 
as the taleunfolds. "Are youlooking 
for the mother load?" Frands que- 
ries. "I'm digging for fire." Velvety 
Instrumental Version" "Winterlong 
is a ballad sung by Frands and Deal, 
with the familiar acolistic guitar 
strumming and the insane, manic 
crunch of Joey Santiago playing 
1eads"I've seen him play guitar as 
well. "Santo" is a return to the days 
of Surfrr Rosa and Comc S)n P i l p m ,  
as the Pixies take up their second 
language singing again in S*, 
reminiscent of Francis's days spent 
inPuertoRico. Itisaraunchy,mostly 
acoustic number, with Deal droning 
in the background, "!jaIIto ... Santo." 
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WHERE CAN YOU BUY A C I FOR UNDER $10.00? ..... AT G ,  

. ( Specializing in a large selection of Imports I 
Same week ordering on most Compact 
Discs, if not in stock 

I Large selection of used Compact Discs. I 
W E  B U Y ,  S E L L ,  A N D  T R A D E  

U S E D  C O M P A C T  D I S C S  

I Salt Lake cltYt.=// I 
248 South 1300 East 583-9626 

Ogden 
4300 Harrison Blvd. 399-0609 

Provo 
1774 N. University Parkway 373-7733 

If you .."., ,., ... " 
singles and EP, the Lush album may 
be a bit of 

" 

for two na 
if you already-have the ~ e l o d i  
Maker/Rough Trade compilation.) 
Otherwise, this is a &ance to save 
yourself f o q  dollars and hally 
enjoy al l  the sugar coated candy 
strains of Lush on one disc. Pro- 
duced by Robin Guthrie of Cocteau 
Twins, Lush h& that same ethereal 
sound, bu! with more inhicate gui- 
tars and heavier melodies. If cotton 
candy was still soft and sticky but 
weighed the same as lead, it would 
sound like Lush. The new song, a 
remake of "Hey Hey Helen" could 
very Well be mistaken for a Lush 
song. Just like their version of 
"Chirpy Cl!+y Cheep Cheep" (on 
the Alum L~ues m Lcad compilation), 
Lush takes the music and pulls it like 
taffy until it's soft and chewy but 
still full of substance and loaded 
with sweetness (andlight). Even after 
owning all the other Lush stuff, it's 
still well worth the money spent. 

Matt Taylor 

2 

I WANT YOU TO HAYE 

1 1 7 1 East 300 South 355-25 12 

I 
Womens and Mens Consignment Clothing and Stuff 

Check Out Our Selection of Leather Jackets 

f 
----------------- 

$3.00 off with thissad > 
Any item over $4.99 - limit one per purchase \-----------,----- J 
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J A N U A R Y ' S  C O V E R  

" . "We woddn't saw no to'lvo ... 
, by Lara Bringard photos by Mike Johnson 

vmduced the Clash 

Fogg, who~xplained that the only possible hitch 
would be a negative vote from recurd company 
MCA, which was partially funding Popular 
Metauhvsics and ae such retained the ri&t to 

B A N D  18 

#.::". .t'',..:': . ,.:, :, . ',:.'. . .  
~ i ~ ~ ~ . i ~ ~ o ~ g & ~ , ~ t ~ ~ r w a d + u  bccan~c 1 
Id;i^s$~tcrcstcdaitd~lcft tlic band: Fogg ~ n d  Iicn* 

.re:ILft 111 tllc i,i&$ii. thc only orfgi$i%ymcmbi . . : . .  . . . .  : 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $&&*<&fi!;;<;;:, . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . .  ......... . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .. . :  :..:...::..::. b'j,:i:i:i;.lr)ayani;S .to b; stopPC', bgii;$v$!j:ia;i..,niliq, 

:;:+:!jX":liii<::::....... ....... 
,;;%p@a3rci;:le@g&::;H cnrie a n d  ~&$$-$@$&styr 'bf? 
j ;  , . , ,  fa*&$ ......... ..... $@,gs:bt;Y this. 

.,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i?~s6se6a~d~g~z t t i~  w i t  w~f.b.i'dfiBM~da:j.L:iaC h , . $ ~ # ~ $ ~ @ ~ ~ $ ~ ? i ~ a ' a ,  rihnrt hf ,  

;:;....;i..i.:.:.- ... ; ........................... .............. .: , ............... +:;t&cy~&g$$,&f$&&$~ off&$:gRg,$h:;bGg.;vt see, ' ., ::: 
..,<:;.:,>.;.;r,:: ..: <.,. .. ....::: ..,.:,: ,:.; ;.:-:-.-:.:.::::y< .................. ........ .* v:. 

, 
.......... ~,:~::i:~::::~::i:l:!~S.:::b~$;::~~~~~ .... crca.f$#i:bcidin& fntr* ' .  :......... ;;.. ..... .:. h...: .............. ................... 

: ..? ?./ ,.... ?..,;j.~,.... ............................ ..:. .... .... .......... 
.ii:.,~p:+x$i@pg3id4t that. short s+x$tct.srtt-qkai+ed 

~@it; .~ej l . : i :r  di Ncrcn t Kind d'f$$&sj$i;iliYy jnd. 
#:$$j[{i!ps igzF8:. ." to trk? o.ffin dsks, . , sgtnctKfp&jh$.b~nd .......................... .................. ............................ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
, <.;.:.:.:.(.:.:.:i ........... . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  :<:i:i:i:fi ... now sCcmstliat the band is foi'io+'ngits 
own'lcad with the rtcw musicit has rcccntlysrc- ...... :.: ... :.:.:.: . :.:.:.:.:.:.:. ........ . . .  atcd; . . . . .  ...................... .......................... :, :. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
A man cal1cd;Buzzi -yes, that"skht~l:&, 

folks - n.~,w;;&tgi;bc&ind the drums Icjiditig q;;?:, 
fresh p ~ ~ ~ s s r ' 0 : ~ ~ ~ ~ : a c o u s t i c  bent to tI#;f>qtid'::.. 
w l l i c h ~ ~ : i i ~ i w $ $ ~ ~ ~ f o r c  with tllc cl++$$sct 

..... :.>>:::<: : :. .. ..:., ....... <. ....... .................... ............. used b ~ , , , ~ ~ ~ @ ~ l 3 ~ $ j @ $ .  . . . . . . . . .  ::;.:.: s6*$g fir,&# . , 
.:....::..::... , . ,byrd witll Fogg isi iP' : ihd 

...................... ,,.:..:..: . .%.  ................ . . .  . 
called tbs?:;&n@th~$~:;(during MsMzsb~a~f:Bi'and litcrally:fgin.ee.d.Bt.:.: ~ogg'&$$?f-ly-:ji' 

tllc cliancc to join IS, 1ic said, going so  far as to 
find a new rclirarsal space forthc band in an old, 
convert kcn ,  coop on llic outskirts of 
hlurrav 

Jhyground and 1( 1s. 

thine go well for IS and other local bands like 
the Bad Yodelers, the ,band predicta that soon 
the Salt Lake wund a u l d  have the ear of evcry 
record weasel in the.induetry. 

Which brings up a good question for 4 
band. Is what a band wants musicallymore ha. 
parhnt than what a r e d  company Wiaka iI, 
marketable? 

"Sure, especially if they're just distributing 
it,"said Fogg. "You 1yingbastard.Ryley dumped 
all the mnga the recurd company didn't l i i  and 
'zpt all the ones they did like," blurted aut Bray. 

"Not all  of them, W) kept Anastasia," 
Fogg defended, to which someone reqionded, 
"You fuckin' rebel!" 

"So you're catering to the record com- 
pany," Bray asked Fog& "Yes," he soundly re- 
plied. 

"In a sense, because they didn8twant the 
other mg. It's not l ih we mid 'Oh; they like 
thatonelel's wrltemare~stlikeil',"midHen~e, 
who has been in the band since its inception in 
Nwember of 1986. 

Foglt d l 1  trying todefend his position to 
hy, mid, "we liked .pretty much the same ' 

na~~y ' f rdrn  ~o"thcrn  ~a l i fo rn ia  and has a pen- 

hcutz. But the new 
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COVER-UPS CUSTOM & TRADITIONAL COSMETIC 
BODY PIERCING GOLD AS CASH CASH TRADES 
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Season's Greetings, brothers clear the church of any connection blind faith? other New Year's RSO- reason. If you don't tell your baop 3 andsistemIamdeep~ygratifiedto with thiswrong-doing.Thiswas l ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ k a S f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ & ~ * m . ~ ~ t h e  
know that the Lord's and my guid- simply an inddent. In do way does more grabeful of what You have, mercy of the on Judgement 1 ance has helpd you through Ib- this sort of unthinkablesinning take .p"d more M e  M Y ' h  a m  D.Y ef n e m e r ) .  
other year. Due to the astounding placewithmemberaingospelstand- other's problems instead of your Don't allow your daydreams 
gifts the Father has given me, I ing. What Spence did was strictly OW". and be more cautious of a P  o f w ~ 1 d l ~ h a ~ ~ t o t a k e h o l d ~  
uppose I have taken it upon myself prohibited. pearances. If you cHn live a sin-free yourMe.Ithashappenedb90manyI 
o beoome a shepherd to you--a sort N~~ that we have that sti&y life, these resolutim be SIC- and look at what happens to them. 
&martyr. Weallmust doourpart to subject out of the way, we can move c e s d .  Chaos. Bear down, brothers and 

suffer greatly for the church. My on to bigger and better things. It is The beginning of the year is an sistenr. Keep fighting wrongness 1 suffering canes through giving so time to talk about New Year's r- excellent time to Y a  church with W-8 YOU to offer- 
.r of myself. lutioIls. ~~t offidal and repent of all those dig- don't youwanttobeoneofthemeek 
I don't think fore we talk obedient thing YOU did over the that inherits the d? Until next 

t would be fair if I about what reso- past year. For me, it's much easier to month. 
didn't address the lutfons to make not sin in the first place. That way I Uncle Ezra I SPsa Klnrvrd this year, let's never have to feel guilty fm, any 
ssue. It's rather look back to last 
hard for me to talk year's and see 
h u t  it due to the how we did. Like 

spiritual conyran- usual, all of my 
ionship we once resolutions from 
shsed. He was a last year were a 
man of divine in- complete suc- 
sight. But it was cess.Thereisonly 
his love for worldly beauty that cost one reason why our spiritual and 
him his s o d  WhfieTdiZtSEterated t e m p 7 0  g~~~~~ 
with that self-indulgent harlot, he Failing yourself isGod's way of pun- 

- 

also volunteered himself to the' ishing you for sinning. 
Homed One. One can't be as close to For this years resolutions, al- 
the veil as 5pence was without low me to make some suggestions. 
temptation. This one hits too close The one that should beon the topof 
to home. your list should be to become self- 

It is certainly not my intention less. As we all know, it is the meek 
here to clear Spence's name. He who shall inherit the earth. It's defi- 
defecated in his own nest, now he nitely not very meek to always have 
must deep in It. My intention is to toquestion everything. What about 

- -- - -- 

w 

------- 
f BIG WHEEL DEAL! 3 f <SUPER Gkh-> PICK FROM OUR 16 DELICIOUS ITEMS ,,., WE 16' mu 

4 Garlic 0 Italian Sausage4 Bacon 6Ton1ato Slices @ Mush~ooms 4 I & Ym / 
- geppron i  4 Pineap& Anchovies 6 Olives @ Llepenos 4 Ham I I 

. town-cdcM*a 
I 

- - ~ ~ O * ' L U p Q " . - l  11 .2Ul-0*lmODhll) I 
4 Onions 6 Gmud Beef 4 ~ & p F ~ i  T s  chseTm& bud 4 C F F E R  EXPIRES 211 5/91 ~ ~ E S  W m t  - ------- J L ------- J 

100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS! FRESH HOMEMADE SOURDOUGH CRUST! 

SUGARHOUSE 
21 50 S. 700 Em 486-3748 

.......ma............ a * * a * a * * * * e * ~ * * ~ * * * e * e * * * e * * * * * ~ * * e ~ *  

NEW LOCATION IN THE ZEPHYR r--Vi--' CLUB 
301 S. WEST TEMPLE 322-FRLJ (3733) I 

CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY - LIMITED DELIVERY AREA I 

11 03 So. State 475 N. Yellowstone 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 Idaho Halls, ID 83401 
(801) 531-8863 (208) 522-5640 

STATE APPROVED, OLDEST ESTABLISHED SHOP IN UTAH 

1 
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Ass-Kickin' 

Reader's 
Price 

I 
I 

I 
I We also have I 
I . Marshall Stacks . Monster PA Systems , . Killer Bass Rigs Wireless Mikes I: I I 

Mixers ~rn~1ifiers.e !And Much More : - - ' OR bdT A 4 - T k n ~ n  n c ~ u ~ u ~ n  
FOR $20 A DAY WITH THIS A D  

I : Progressive Music Rentals . 342 East 300 South I 
I . I . . 364-1 146 I 
I 

without 

AC Advice Fm 
bechicity there would be no rock n' roll, so it seems safe to say 

that electricity is a necessary evil. In order to underetand how AC eff& 
your sound system, it needs to be understood how the basis of electridty 
function. 

Pidure a garden hose with water running through it. Electridby is 
measured it ampheres (amps) mush the same way as water is measured in 
gallons. The pressure at which electricity moves is measured in volts, as 
water pressure is measured in WATTS. For instance, on the back of a power 
amp, it may have a tag near the power cord that states 120VAC/300 Watts. 
THIS IS NOT THE POWER OUTPUT OF THE AMPLIFIER! It is merely a 
method of determining the amount of power that the amp will require to 

] operate properly. The &y that this translatesinto thenmk that 
a power service needs to haveis foolows; Usinn the 120VAC/200 Watt  am^. I 
Ge need to determine the number of a m p  Get the unit requires for f A  
power. Divide thenumber of watts by thevoltage (300 Watts divides by 120 
volk2.5 amps.) Some amps list the amperage but not the wattage, so if this 
is the case, simply multiply the voltage by the amperage (120Vac x 2.5 
amps=300 Watts). 

Electrical systems (112-125 Vac) usually use a three wire system. The 
wires are white (neutral) Black (hot) and a ground wire. The ground wire is 
usually either bare, or covered with green coating. At the breaker box the 
white is grounded earth along with the bare or green wire. This ass- a 
grounded circuit in the event that the outside groundis lost. Looking at the , 
receptacle, the white wire is connected to the wide socket, the ground to the ' center socket, and black to the narrow socket. Black and white8 or black and 
ground should never be connected at any pqint. Further, if the device being 
used grounding plug, yet the wall receptBde has no aocket, (many olda 
systems have no ground) DO NOT BREA-K OFF THE GROUNING PLUG! 
If it is removed and the wall socket is not properly M, the result may 
dthershockorLUItheua.Ih*isnotaIlmOb.lrnudlhough 1 
personal experience. a ground lift plug at any grocery store, hardware 
store, or music store, (about 99e each) and w e  It on the end of the wwer 
cable. This grounding plug may also help eliminate hum in th e k m d  
system when used properly. It will allow you to change the polarity of the 
&stem without usigekkground80r toGt thegrouniin aiystem hat  has 
many grounds. Most important, this small, inexpensive device will prevent 
you from being shocked when used properly. 

Transmission and sheild grounds are two of the other grounding sys 
terns that musidans need to be aware of. In an unbalanced (usually Hi-im- 
pedence) systems, the sideofthecableisknown as the transmission ground. 
The sheild is the foil that is wrapped around the pair of wires. The sheild 
helps to control RF (radio frequency) noise that may aeate hum or static in 
the cables. Using high quality cable, and utilizing balanced lines wherever 
possible will eliminate nearly all RFpmblems, yet with cash registers, video 
games, and cheap triacs in the light dimmers all around the sound system, 
noise still may be a problem. 

There are a few safegaurds against noise and shock that can be used 
before the system is turned on. First, check the AC at the wall. Testers are 
available at most Sears, Radio Shacks, and most music stores for under ten 
dollars. These testers will let the user know if the system is properly wired. 
Second, have a couple of direct boxes with ground lifts on them. 'Ihese are 
available at any music store, and are used to transform high impedence 
signals into low impedence signals. Do not attempt to send high impedence 
signals through a snake, or use a high impedence cable that is longer than 
25 feet in length. Cables of bng, high impedence runs generate noise 
problems, so keep the cables short. Third, if a rack of equipment is being 
used, and the system is humming or buzzing, isolate the individual units 
from each other by using nylon washers between the screws and the rack 
nails. If this does not work, then ground all units together by running a wire 
from chassis to chassis on each device. 

Once again, use the ground lift plugs adaptors as a last resort. Use a 
Volt-ohm Meter to determine the possibility of shock. Do not m a p  cables 
around table or chair legs to get them out of the way. This is a quick way to 
generate noise as an antenna will be created. Finally, to cut down on noise 
in the fastest manner, make sure that the mixing board and the power amps, 
crossovers, and outboard processing gear is all on the same electrid drcuit. 
This one small thing will save many headaches and keep the system quiet. 
Being sure that the system grounds are good will prevent shock and noise 
problems. One final tip, purchasing an inexpensive power supply from the 
local music store will keeu unwanted problems from a w i n g  up. Power . - -  
supplies have ground lifts, noise s u p p ~ i o n ,  RF protection, and constant 1 ' 1 60 EAST 8-H * 533-0340 4 voltage supply built right in, and will speed up system hookup. I 





CLOTHIES OIJT 
WATCH FOR WATCH FOR 

NEW LOCATION Sl]L IA]{ ! NEW LOCATw , 

SALT LAKE'S INDUSTRIAL UNDERGROUND CLOTHES & STUFF 

MARCHANDRALLY I 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 12:OO pm . 

March from the Federal Building 

1 

, . 
U.S. WAR IN THE MIDDLE EAST . - FOR MORE INFORMAl'lON CALL 322-4123 or 521-7008 . . 

I 

~ 
I ESPRESSO CAPPUCCINO 

SPECIALTY COFFEES & TEAS 
FINE PASTRIES LIGHT BREAKFASTS 

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
FROZEN YOGURT AVAILABLE 

- HOURS - 
Monday to Thursday: 8 am - 1 am 

Fridays: 8 am - 2 am 
Saturday: 10 am - 2 am 

' Sunday: 10 am - 12 am i 

C O N C E R T   REVIEW^ 
Thrash Weekend . i 1 
The Pompadour 
December 1415,1990 

Whew...What a weekend. Today we're checldng out a few local thrash- 
ers and looking forward tp tomorrow's show with Third Rail from Berkelv. I 

~ r i d a ~  nigh, Wicked innocence opened the show to a larger aowd than 
we had antidpated. This trio managed to put out the sounds for about thirty- ' I  five minutes or so. Not bad for a three-piecer, mostly straight at you thrash, 
but enough talent showed through the mosh bush)  to give some promise. 
Keep after it boys. One headbang. 

Fatal Cause took the stage next. 'lhis band is a five piece arrangement, 
which couldn't manage to hide the fact that they are fundamentally a good 
band despite the sludge which spewed forth from the PA. These boys 
attacked the music, throwing pieces out to the aowd. Little by little their 
efforts patd off as the crowd warmed up. By the end of the set, plenty of 
moshin' was goin' on. Does our hearts good to see things like that. All in all 
these boys are rather good, sometimes wen sounding like a faster, more 
muddled Sanctuary. They held the stage well and worked the crowd even 
better. Two headbangs and a can of bud. 

Abstrak finished up this ear-splitting evening of slam. We don't know 
what else to say about this band except they are good. Very professional in 
their delivery and stane presence. Obviouslv the aowd had heard of these 

. boys due to heir res&&e. The singer woked the aowd well, giving the 
band just enough time to catch their breath before diving into the next 
number. No wonder they were drenched by the third song. They even made 
a political statement with a song about the crisis in the Persian Gult 
Normally this sort of thing doesn't wash too well with me, but this one went 
over fairly well. 

Overall, we give this band two and a half headban @...and a sixer. 
Saturday night ... back again. Here we sit again, back to view Victims 

Willing and Third Rail. Hate X9 but we missed them due to another 
engagement. Victims Willing was already into their show by the time we got 
there. The music was indeed loud, however the melodies appeared ex- 
tremely basic. What the band lacked in creativity and originality they gained 
back in ,pwer ardener Each song lasted only 2 to 2 1/2 minutes,sgTt' 
wa9$tnt. long of a wt%thes short offerings but the aowd did ran to 
enjoy it. kots of moshin goin on here tonight. Chw and One half headbangs, 
no brew. -. 

Third rail finished up the evening. They are from Berkeley, Worqia 
and thev are onlv out for a few stom. It seems the badst had final exams in 
three hys.  Thei had three tops &fore this one and had one more gig) 
Colorado before heading back to Cal again. Some road trip huh? 

' 

Well, the band took the stage, and controHed it rather well even tho& 
the aowd just stood and watched the band It was as if they didn't know j 
what to make of them. In fact we still haven't decided what to make of 
band. They seemed to be serious about what they were saying, howevep 
were unable to discern any substantial message. The band perfolr~b 
admirably,espedally the bassist and guitarist. 'he  singer, on theother~and, 
was a different story altogether. Where did they find this guy anyway? He 
stood up there and swayed back and forth like some cobra inmate. Too 
bad he couldn't excercise any vocal range. One last question ...is the singer 
really from Winnemucca. or does it just rhyme (very poorly) with mutha 
fucka? Tyo headbangs and a quart of Old Milwaukee. That's all for this 
month, Laters 

Sly & Wiz 



I Tony!, Toni!, Tone! 

Candyman 
Father M.C. & Gigolo J 

Tuesday, January 24th 

I 
State Fair Park Coliseum 

Tickets available at: all SoundOff Records & Tapes, 
All Graywhale CDs (SLC, Ogden, Provo) 

Raspberry Records, Starbound, Toad Tape in Ogden 
,..... . , and the Salt Palace : ,,;.:. . . .;, . .. 

>,.. .... : c ,  .,". ,*., 2 ,. ~> r t .  . .. ... ,'.' - '- 
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Jane's Addiction January 17-18, Methods 
of Dance will be paying Salt 

Primus Lake a visit to play The Bar & 

Fairpark Coliseum. December 7 Grii on Thursday and then an 
all ages show at The Pompa- 

The last time I saw Jane's Ad- next time Definitely the best three- ' dour on Mday the 18th. 
Methods of Dance have 

established themselvesin Idaho 
as one of the better bands. Their 
blend of funk-rock has become 

quk popular. 7hey will be pushing their latest release S d l  Pond, a 
compilation of Idaho's best bands. They have made a few visits to Salt Lake 

/sound was mixed very poorly, and out...GoUy - was I wrong. This time City to play The Zephyr, but we all h o w  how that is. This time they will be 
.Peny F a d  (singer) was doing his they managed to keep the effecb in ehowcashgtheir music to different aowdsin hopes to let people know what 
h M - u p ,  Jim Momison i m p  the audible range, and the fog ma- they have to offer. last time they played the aowd responded well. The will 
sion with a large dose of arrogance. chines were under control enough to be bringing a two-pie- industrial band who will be opening both shows. 

This time around I left for a actually see the band I had a hard 
different reason. I just couldn't time getting into them a 
handle any more of the I<JQ mod- once Rimus wore off, digging 
ern m d c  mosh-r+thon. I tried to was in order. 
8 F d  someplace where I coul4 Dave Navarro (guitar) never 
avoid the mosh scene, but every- ceasestoamazeme. Not just his tech- 
,where I went, slam d o n a  kept . nique, but also his style. P w m u s t  II 
,brea)&g out with sixteen year-old have had a few sin$nglese~n~ since 

' 

,girlswhoweredressedfortheAztec his last trip here. If you r e d ,  he 
icamera show. It must be a Salt couldn't quite hit the highnotes laat 
{Lake tradition to mosh to whom- time. I see him as a real vodistnbw, I 

er comes in town. not a studio vocalist If MY tolerance 
F h t  things first. Primus did level would have been aIittlehigher, ( 

some serious butt kicking. I came I probably would havestayed for the : 
cross their CD on acddent a few whole show. Maybe next time. And I 

months ago and dug it right away. maybe next We, the 16 yearolds 1 
JBut, when I sawthem warm up for will be all moshed-out from th- 
lthe Jane boys ... hypnotism. It's my Depedre Mode concert. Maybe. 
lpess that they will be ~ . - g  

b 

METHODS OF DANCE 

MYCHAEL LA MORTE 
THE LUNA EP (CASSETTE) 

CHINESE DOG GIRLS 
LIVE FROM THE THEATRE OF 

b 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 

(MEET M E  SLEESTACKS) 

FOR A FREE CASSETTE SEND NAME AND ADDRESS TO 
SCREEMIN' FEZ RECORDS, P.O. BOX 3633, BOISE, 10 837033633 

OR CALL (208) 343-0719 

W m E S  AvAIU'BLE AR RAUNCH, GRAYWHALE CD, IMAGINE MUSK 

SEE m~wioms OF DANCE MVE 
;I-- 17 - BAR & oRlU (533-0340) 



'I'II~JItSl)~\~' N1(i1IrI'S 
T H E  

POMPADOUR 
740 S0I;'I'II 300 \YIlS'I' 

INDUSTRIAL 
DANCE MUSIC 

(:ov1311 $4.00 
t!:OO - ~ I I 1 ~ N I ~ ; I ~ ' l i  

writer ...LHNa Nlm Inch Naila ...................... 
Die Wanua 

WlcMnsbadtAndy, Bestdown:&, ; . _ JBnuary FambianSpna Waior.Whan & '; Fili-w marlme 

fist? Pay he pied Pyro piper. 
.......... ... 1 

h e  anafl:hi&t nowrow. R-U. paci- ,. ;,.*. 
.................... 

OQntua, Thinking of you awful@ ' .................... 
partners in mortal crime. Suffer 
tho children. Our underground. * 

much still. K- spirits and 
Candyinan 

b t o P n y  
Father M.C. 

GIgdo J ...................... 
~ k *  is the wet. ~d ia h e  TGz*e::c +-) ............... 1 Iwe the gidwith We ring in .. , , , 
her nose. D. MafhodaOf Danco . ..................... 

C L I I 1 I B R D S  rsday, January 17 ...................* Bar 8 Grill 
riday, January $8 

Olhu Lltedyloa 9% a 
plus toll if any 1-976-2111 - . ...............~ACI 

*..................a 
N I Y S  ..... ~ r . r m ~ l r i a  99eaminute plus tolf ... , , , , , , , , , , , , , - -- - - 'A PLE R if any .................... 1-9X4lW . White Man Dancing + 

Jan 16-Feb17 k -  
Comics P M a p  for Sale, Raw, Salt L& Acm Company , Wgnder Wart Hog, Underground 

nds that have been Comics, Filmfax Metropolis, . . . . C ~ S . . . ~ ~  ........ 't *dB25 

he cover of SLU 533-9092 .................... 
COMPILATION I1 . 

Boxcar Kids  
The Stench 

V t o t h  wllllno 
Clocks AVAIMLE AT: Skin & Bones 

RAUNCHRECORDS ~in01.w B O ~  
-4lht HEAVY METAL SHOP ~ r w c  

I M A G m  MUSIC Da Neighbors 

GRUNTS & POSTURES 
Jackman 

Bed Yodelers 
Wonducruh 

GREYWHALE CD (SLC) SlaughtercMst 
THE POMPADOUR strangers 

TOAD TAPE - OGDEN Commonphce 
Hate XQ 

Need A Gig? The Pompadour 
always now booking local, original 
bands 537-7051 ............... i..... 
Origlnal Soundtracks. Sound- Middle E* .* ....... .... . a,. sca~es and sound design -avail- , ,., , 

... able for your film orvideo Contact 
Jon Bray 3594159 .................... If you want to put 
~a.sage Thempat, Swedish an ad in this sec- 
Massage, ReRexdogy. Shiatsu tion, lease send 
Call Mon~ca 488-7525 .................... $ ~ . O O ~ O ~ U ~ ~ O Z O  

COWCRRTS words) to our P.O. .................... 
~aggot  Heads BOX. 

Wednesday, Jan 16 
Rafter's Club Listings for Concerts, :S .................... 
P~UI Simon Plays, or other typq of ' 
January 16 . 

Salt Palace 7:OO ............ .. special events are fke. ...*.. .................... 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

- fine art black & whlte - 
- custom color - 



YOU CAN'T DOG THIS BEAT 
lTHEl 

0 THE NEW ALBUM 0 
featurin 

"PEARLS': "READY TO BREBK~ AND u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : 9  . 

AVAILABLE O N  
ISLAND COMPACT DISC 
CASSETTES AND RECORDS ?S90 ISLAND RECORDS. INC. 

CD'S 0 TAPES 0 7-INCH W O R D S  
T-SHIRTS * SWEATS @ HATS 

STICKERS @ CONDOMS BUTTONS 
DEMON JEWELRY 81 MORE 

1074 East 2100 South 

AVAILABLE NOW! 



1 It's Not The End Of The World, You Know 


